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Our Lady of Hope Tootsie Roll Drive

D

espite a late start and a limited
number
of
participating
locations, the Our Lady of
Hope Council 8086 concluded
a very successful Citizens with Disabilities
drive, raising more money to donate to
local scholastic programs than the past two
years.
Council 8086 raised $11,280 through
the Tootsie Roll campaign and will present
checks for $1,880 to each of the six
participating schools in the near future.
This is an increase from the 2019-20
pre-pandemic drive, which raised $10,020
and checks for $1,670 to the participating schools:
Atlantic High School, Spruce Creek High School,
Silver Sands Middle School, Cypress Creek
Elementary, Sugar Mill Elementary and Horizon
Elementary. Last year’s total was greater than the
funds raised in 2018-19.
“It was heart-warming to see so many people
step up in this tough time to support the Citizens
with Disabilities drive,” said Council 8086 Grand
Knight John O’Malley. “The schools are very

appreciative to receiving these needed funds to
help support their programs.”
The funds are used to assist dedicated ESE
instructors with their programs at the respective
schools.
Knight Jacques Roch was the point of contact
for the campaign. The drive used several Publix
locations in addition to Gaff’s Meat Market.
The drive concluded on Palm Sunday weekend
following Masses at Our Lady of Hope.

During the weekend of
February 27th and 28th KofC
Council 17358 St. Mathews in
Hallandale Beach collected
$750 in their 1st ever Citizens
with Disability Tootsie Roll
Drive. They are planning on
purchasing 2 wheelchairs for
the Parish and 2 for another
charity.
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Are You On The Right Track?

A

By State Deputy Scott O'Connor

pril begins the final quarter of our
Fraternal Year; this is the quarter that
makes or breaks us, with respect to
reaching our established goals as a
jurisdiction. The primary goal of our Order is to
offer protection to the member families against
catastrophic financial damage, due to the death
of a primary earner. This was Blessed Michael
McGivney’s dream, to ensure that the Family Unit
could survive intact, as a Catholic Family, should
the principal wage earner die or become disabled
and no longer be able to provide income.
The next thing Blessed Michael McGivney
wanted to achieve was of equal importance,
second, only in urgency, was to cause a deepening
of faith and a desire of the members to grow in
their commitment to our Lord and Master Jesus
Christ. Blessed Michael McGivney knew that
the key to making this all happen was within the
lay community. In fact, his goal was to create a
lay organization that would bring men deeper
into the Church, performing many functions that
would give them a feeling of truly being part of the
Church universal.
Our order today provides those same basic
opportunities for any Catholic man who joins us
today, providing protection through our financial
products for his family and, through participation
in our many programs, grow in his faith and
commitment to his Church, his family and his
community. We know that Knights of Columbus
members are truly better men, better husbands,
better fathers, and better Catholics as a result of
participation in our mission. So, when we talk
about reaching our established goals, what we
are saying is that in order for our organization to
continue to be in a position to offer these wonderful
opportunities, we must continue to move forward
in growth, bringing in the next generation of men
who will become the future leaders.
And never forget the role of the Priest in our
Order. We hold the clergy in the highest regard, for

if not for the vision of one
parish priest, we would
not exist. The Priest is
the person who links us to
the Eucharist and Christ
himself; the Priest is the
Good Shepherd who leads
us in our faith journey; he
is our spiritual guide and
protector. We, in turn,
Deputy Scott A.
have a special role to play, State
O’Connor
for in these times with the
scarcity of Holy Priests,
they need all the help they can get from the laity.
We, as Knights, hopefully can be like the sheep
dog of old, helping the Shepherd watch over the
flock, helping to gather up the lost sheep and
helping protect the flock from outside dangers.
So, when we talk about reaching our goals,
the intent is to see our organization continue to
future generations, this can only happen with a
constant flow of new members. It is up to each
of us individually to do our part. If each one of
us would ask someone to join us this month, we
would achieve our goals. However, if we say to
ourselves, “I don’t have to bother, someone else
will take care of it,” unfortunately, that attitude
will cause us to fail in reaching our goals. If
you don’t believe that we could disappear as
an organization, just look at how many great
businesses and organizations have disappeared in
the last few years, because they failed to recognize
the needs of the times and/or were too slow to
react to the needs of their members or customers.
We know that even with all the restrictions put
upon us during the pandemic, Florida Knights
have continued to work hard. You have come to the
aid of your brother and your neighbor; you have
helped re-open your churches; you have delivered
food to those who were hungry; you gave coats
to those who were cold; you provided supplies to
those who suffered loss in storms and catastrophic
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events. Yes, you have done much, but we have
work to complete. Please join me in recruiting
another family this month. Remember, two new
members recruited during the month enters you
into our drawing for $500.00 and earns a place
on the State Deputy Honor Roll which will be

displayed at the 117th State Convention in May.
Thank you all for your efforts, and your prayers
and your patience in these difficult times. I look
forward to working with you in this final quarter
of our Fraternal Year. Vivat Jesus!

Council Celebrates St. Joseph Feast

S

t. John Knights
of
Columbus
Council 11281 in
Naples on March
19th, Celebrated the Feast
of St. Joseph. The Most
Rev. Frank J. Dewane,
Bishop of the Diocese
of Venice in Florida, had
proclaimed a “Year of
St. Joseph” and Pope
Francis has also requested
the entire the Catholic
Church celebrate a year
of honoring St. Joseph
as well. The “Year of St.
Joseph” also coincides to
commemorate the 150th anniversary of St. Joseph
being solemnly declared Patron of the Catholic
Church by Pope Pius IX.
The Feast of St. Joseph is a tradition began in
Sicily and observed on March 19th of each year.
The traditional feast of San Giuseppe began in the
Middle Ages when Sicily was suffering from a
severe drought and the desperate people begged
St. Joseph for rain. When they received rainy
weather in response, they held a huge "feste" in
Saint Joseph's honor. Even today, Sicilians go to
Mass before their St. Joseph's day dinner and then
adorn their “Altar Tables, which are three tables at
different levels to depict the Holy Trinity. They
are typically decked out in flowers, breads, and all
sorts of foods. This tradition also reflects those
among us who are in need of food and shelter.
The St. John Council Knights of Columbus

have continued this tradition here in Naples each
year with a Mass and Altar Table adorned with
foods and artifacts around the Statue of Saint
Joseph.
Funds from this celebration, provided by our
generous Parishioners and Community, are used
to support the many food Kitchens and Pantries
locally and out in Immokalee. Thousands of
Parishioners visited the Altar Table during the
Feast and the weekend following.
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Be A Living Example
By State Chaplain Monsignor Thomas Skindeleski

everal months ago, in an article I wrote
for this newsletter, I alluded to some of
the difficulties that Knights of Columbus
sometimes get themselves into when
dealing with their parish priests and council
chaplains, and how they might avoid creating any
such unfortunate situations. I would like to focus,
once again, on our need to fulfill our responsibilities
and duties as Knights that we assumed as we
advanced in our Order, particularly when we
meet with some situations that have unintended
consequences as a result of our actions. Let me
start by recalling to our minds the very foundation
and purpose of our organization.
First and foremost, we must remember that we
are an Order that was founded by a caring and
humble priest, Blessed Michael McGivney, and
that it was his personal humility and holiness that
attracted men to become Knights. It is these same
personal qualities that we need to carry out the
mission of our Order.
Second, and foremost in his mind, was that
the works of charity that Inspired him to organize
our fraternity - the care of orphans and widows
– were to be done in a very selfless manner, not
seeking personal gain, nor roles of importance,
nor financial reward. Blessed Michael then turned
the Order over to trustworthy Catholic laymen in
order for them to better carry out the objectives he
established, and this enabled him to spend more
time and effort caring for the spiritual needs of our
fraternity and the many needs of the families it was
intended to serve. In time, he was able to establish
a harmonious relationship between the shepherd
and the flock, assisted by many hearts and hands
reaching out to those in need. It’s no wonder that
these efforts enticed many men to come to join
the Order. It also enabled Blessed Michael to
approach various bishops and many parish priests
in order to explain the purposes and goals of our
fraternity and seek to expand its membership and

participation in the life of
the Church.
Worn out by his labors
and failing health, Father
McGivney died just
two days after his 38th
birthday. By then, he had
established the largest
Catholic men’s fraternal
in the world!
Chaplain Monsignor
We have inherited his State
Thomas Skindeleski
legacy and the challenges
it presents to all of us
who are willing to work
in an atmosphere of charity, humility, unity and
fraternity, essential hallmarks of our existence.
At times, it comes to my attention that some
brothers lose sight of these perspectives and they,
not unlike several of the apostles, quarrel among
themselves, or become ambitious and seek exalted
positions or, with some notoriety, exploit the
councils – hardly the sign of a Christian gentleman.
They can even become like spoiled children who,
when they don’t get their way, go some other way.
They may challenge the authority of any number
of their leaders, including their pastor. That’s
really not Blessed Michael McGivney’s vision of
his fledgling organization.
What we need to do is work with the pastors, not
telling them what they should be doing or how to
run the parish, but asking them how we can assist
them in carrying out any tasks they deem vital for
building up the Body of Christ. Challenging the
authority of our pastors is not the way a Catholic
gentleman shows respectability. Parish leadership
is invested in the pastor by the letter of appointment
they receive from their bishop. The same holds
true for challenging the vested authority of our
Knight leadership, be it on the council, the state or
the international level. Service is what the Church
is about, and service is what our Order renders
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in fulfilling its role as humble promoters of the
Faith. Blessed Michael McGivney was successful
because he was a man of constant faithfulness – to
his flock, his priesthood and his Catholic faith.
You will be able to draw new members into
your council if you show yourself to be a living
example of a Catholic gentleman who manifests
loyalty to his priests and organizational leaders
and lives a good moral life. If, perchance, your
parish priest is unfamiliar with tour organization,
and may not seem too responsive to our initiatives.
Why not give him, as a present, the book of the
life of Blessed Michael McGivney: NY Times
bestseller “Parish Priest.” I’m sure he’ll appreciate
it. Likewise, it would be beneficial if your council
could remember your priests with a gift card
for his birthday, priestly ordination anniversary,
and/or Christmas. Showing him due respect, in

spite of his personal shortcomings, goes a long
way in opening minds and hearts that may have
been adversely conditioned by inconsiderate
parishioners or situations in the past. The hidden
joys of our priestly ordination day always linger
somewhere in the recesses of our hearts, even
though they may have been clouded over or
chilled by the intemperate winds of time. I can
say that from my own priestly experiences, which
have endured for 50 years, and will be marked
by a golden anniversary next month. Pray for
us priests, as we always pray for you and your
families. VIVAT JESUS!

Supreme Monthly Challenge
By Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori
While they were still speaking about this, he
stood in their midst and said to them, “Peace be
with you.” But they were startled and terrified and
thought that they were seeing a ghost. Then he
said to them, “Why are you troubled? And why do
questions arise in your hearts? Look at my hands
and my feet, that it is I myself.” (Gospel for April
18, Lk 24:36-39)

resurrection and base our lives on his peace and
presence among us.
Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop
William E. Lori:

This month, ideally on Good Friday, I
challenge you to visit your local parish and pray
the Stations of the Cross. Second, I challenge you
to participate in the Faith in Action Good Friday
fter Jesus rose from the dead, the Family Promotion program to aid your fellow
apostles were confused and afraid. parishioners in remembering Christ’s passion, in
But showing them his wounds, Jesus anticipation of his resurrection.
proved his identity. Whenever we find Questions for Reflection:
ourselves confused or fearful, let us remember
When you are suffering, do you tend to find
that Christ is risen, and that it was “by his wounds yourself forgetting God or drawing closer to
we were healed” (Is 53:5).
him? What does it mean to “offer it up” when we
If Christ had not suffered and died, he could not are suffering? How does the reality of Christ’s
have risen from the dead: without Good Friday; resurrection offer us comfort, peace and hope
there would be no Easter Sunday. May we unite during the trials and tribulations of this life?
our suffering to Christ’s, rejoice always in his

A
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Indeed, He is Risen!
By Former State Chaplain Reverend Salvatore Pignato

hat a glorious acclamation. It
announces the Resurrection of
our Lord and savior Jesus Christ.
And, on April 4th, we celebrated
that very Resurrection of Jesus Christ. All of Holy
Week celebrated our salvation and the gift of
eternal life.
The Passion, Death and Resurrection of Jesus is
the fulfillment of a promise of God. Adam and Eve
sinned against God through their disobedience.
God promised them a Messiah who would save
them from their sin. God, in the fullness of time,
as St. John says in his Gospel, sent His Son to save
them. He did that on that fateful morning when
Jesus was nailed to the wood of the Cross. As the
Gospel informs us, "darkness fell over the earth".
Creation and Nature itself went into mourning for
the Son of God. On that Cross Jesus said to His
Father, "It is finished...Father into Thy Hands I
commend my Spirit". Now God spoke. His anger,
wrath and sorrow rang out in the tremendous wind,
rain, thunder and lightning that followed the death
of Jesus. He spoke his tremendous sorrow through
that Creation and Nature He Himself brought into
existence.
And yet, it was by the very Passion and Death
of that Son that Adam and Eve were forgiven, and
we are too. And, in that same Passion and Death,
the prophecy to the serpent was fulfilled in that
Jesus crushed the head of the serpent. Three days
later the angels rolled back the stone that sealed
the tomb of Jesus. God the Father stood before
that tomb and cried out. "My Son, come forth",
and Jesus rose from the dead. In the Resurrection
of Jesus, Jesus gave us another gift which is the
possibility of eternal life.
Taking on our humanity, Jesus recognized our
frailty, our humanness, and our imperfection.
Because of this, He gave us another gift. He
gave us the gift of Himself, the Eucharist. What a
loving God we have that He would think about us

rather than Himself. This
is the ultimate of giving,
thinking of others rather
than yourself.
What is the moral of
this real life, Death and
Resurrection of Jesus?
The first realization is the
immense love that God
the Father has for us and
the absolute selflessness Former State Chaplain
Rev. Salvatore Pignato
that Jesus showed to us
in giving His life for us.
Secondly, let us not waste
the life-giving death of Jesus. Now is the time to
commit ourselves to the evangelization of the Name
of Jesus to the world. We must think of others.
Jesus said "Love your neighbor as yourself". Let
us dedicate ourselves to His ministry of salvation
to others, their baptism in the Lord and all of us
eating from the Table of the Lord which is the
Eucharist. Jesus has wiped away the sin of Adam
and Eve and now we can bask in that eternal light
which is offered to us by our good works in the
vineyard of the Risen Lord Jesus Christ.
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Safe Environment Training

he Supreme Council has for several
years now mandated that certain
officers in the state of Florida (as
well as other states) MUST take the
Safe Environment Program Training (called by
Supreme “Praesidium’s Aramatus”). On the
council level, that includes the following: Grand
Knight, Program Director, Community Director,
Family Director, and Youth Director.
It is permitted that one of these officers or
directors can be listed in multiple positions;
however, each position must be reported and
that listed incumbent must have taken the Safe
Environment Program Training and received the
certificate at the end. There are multiple segments
of the training, so you can’t give up after completing
only 1 segment. You must complete all segments
to receive the certificate of completion.
The Youth Directors, both at the State level
and council level, must retake the training every 2
years. They must take the training with 30 days
after being reported as the Youth Director.
An issue arose recently about whether councils
in the Bahamas were subject to these same

A

s of today, there are 172 Councils
who are not recruiting members,
and there are several councils that
have Roundtables that have not recruited a
new member or submitted their 2020-2021
Roundtable Coordinators Forms.
At the Summer organization meeting, each
DD was polled by our Worthy State Deputy as to
their Districts potential to institute a new Council.
The response was very promising where over
15 DDs indicated that there was a potential for
a new council within their district. To date, we
have 1 new council on the horizon and two new
college council in the works.
Here is how you can help! As the Knights of
Columbus are known as the Right Arm of the
Church, every Parish should have the opportunity
to have a Knights of Columbus presence, either a
council or roundtable. If you know of any parish

requirements. The answer
is yes, and has been in
place for years.
Understand, if any
Grand Knight or director
believes that this is too
much to ask of them, they
should be advised that
even the State Director
and I, State Advocate, State Advocate
were required to take the Robert Rasch
training (even though both
of us are in the protected
category – ie. “old”). If they have not reported
having taken the training within 30 days of being
elected/appointed to their position, Supreme
automatically removes them from the Form 365
list of Service Program Personnel.
All Grand Knights and Financial Secretaries
have access to all of the details about the Safe
Environment Program Training on the Supreme
website under the drop-down tab – “Office of
Youth Protection”.
that does not have an active K of C Council
and would like the benefits of having one, or
you know of any council that is currently in
development, please contact me right away so
that the full support of the state team can assist
with the development process.
We need to help our Churches reopen; the
best way for us to do so is to see that we have an
active council at every parish or at the very least
a Roundtable.
We also need to strengthen our recruitment
efforts statewide!! We all need to begin by looking
at each parish and fill the Knights of Columbus
void by recruiting new members, one of the
fastest ways to help a parish that does not have a
Knights of Columbus presence is by instituting a
new Council or forming a Roundtable!!
Please feel free to reach out to me at 917-5195795 or adfortunato@verizon.net
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Council 4934 Stays Busy

C

ouncil 4934 had a very active
March – even with the Pandemic.
After a long hiatus, the Council
launched its Tootsie Roll Drive.
Every weekend saw our Brothers at
businesses throughout New Smyrna Beach
and Edgewater.
The businesses, that were supportive of
our efforts and provided us space, included
Publix stores in both towns, Winn Dixie in
New Smyrna, Chic-fil-A in Edgewater, and
Dollar General Market in New Smyrna.
The Council was also very active on the
cooking front, providing take-out meals
every weekend of the month. This included
weekly Fish Fries throughout Lent and a St.
Paddy’s day traditional corned beef and cabbage
take out dinner.
The council also established an awards
committee and awarded the first Family of the
Month Award to the family of Dr. Bruce and
DeeDee Crewe of Sacred Heart parish. Our
Knight of the Month Award went to Brother Leo
Decker for all of his efforts organizing the Tootsie
Roll campaign and prep work for the Special
Olympics. He is also lead usher at Sacred Heart
Church.

On Saturday, March 20, seven of our Brothers
participated in the 4th Degree Exemplification at
Our Lady of Hope Church. All seven are now
members of Assembly 2794! Congratulations to:
SK Rev. Jim McCabe; SK Deacon Steve Gross;
SK Danny Aloise, GK Council 4934; SK Mark
Cerrentani; SK Leo Decker; SK Bill Kelley; SK
Rich Ross.
On Friday morning, March 26, Council
members assisted St Vincent DePaul’s food
distribution effort in Edgewater at the St. Gerard
Mission Church. The food was obtained from
Second Harvest.
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Lighting the New Fire

I

n addition to the ministries that Knights of
Columbus St. Cloud/Kissimmee Council
6624 perform during Holy Week services at
Holy Redeemer Church, the new Parochial
Administrator for the parish, Fr. Luis Salazar,
asked Grand Knight,
James Edgcomb, if Council 6624 would light
the new fire during the Saturday evening Easter
Vigil. He further explained that the new fire would
lit and blessed in the narthex of the darkened
Church beginning the Easter Vigil service.
Two Brother Knights, who also serve on
the parish safety committee, worked with Fr.
Luis and the parish staff identifying nearby fire
extinguishers, smoke detectors and suitable
locations to safely have a fire in the narthex of the
church.
Using alcohol and rock salt, George Jackow,
one the Brother Knights, lit the nearly smokeless
fire and the Easter Vigil Mass began. The new fire
seemed to fill the room, illuminating the priests,

deacons, and thirteen RCIA Catechumens and
their sponsors.
The Easter Vigil at Holy Redeemer was a
beautiful bilingual service filled with song and
prayer and Council 6624 felt blessed to be able to
play a small role in it.
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Council Tackles Safety Issues

T

he
Knights
of
Columbus at St. John
the Evangelist in Boca
Raton were tasked
by Father Dominic Tran in
September 2020 with correcting
safety violations identified by our
insurance company. The pastor
also asked the council pressure
clean the concrete which was
black from algae. Funds were low
for the parish, so Father Dominic
asked that the Knights to cover
the expense.
The Knights decided to hold a
Christmas wreath fundraiser. The council found
supplies, priced the wreaths, elicited assembly
help from the Lady’s Club, advertised, sold and
delivered them for free, earning $2100, which
covered most of the costs of the project.
With the money and three months of weekend
volunteer work and members’ pressure cleaners,
the Brother Knights were able to clean and seal
the entire grounds (including 1,100 car stops) and
fix the safety issues. These included replacing the
plastic storage room shelving with metal shelving;
building an outdoor shed to store flammable
materials; building bases for the statues; stabilizing
the concrete benches and replacing a faulty garage
door opener at Father’s residence.
It was a four-month long project with 12
brothers and 8 volunteer Ladies that bonded
the Knights with each other, the Lady’s Club
and Father Dominic. Estimated savings to the
parish were $14,650. The parish grounds look
bright and clean. Father wrote a thank-you letter,
showed pictures of Knights in Action on the Mass
television screens and thanked the Knights from
the pulpit multiple times. The public relations
boost was excellent, and in fact recruited two
new brothers who saw the work. If you want to
make friends with your pastor, do work around the
parish!
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Council Hosts Seminarian Videoconference

A

key component of the Refund Support
Vocations Program is the moral support
that councils provide to seminarians
in their diocese. St. Thomas à Becket
Council #16236 and other councils in the Personal
Ordinariate of the Chair of St. Peter have difficulty
meeting the five Ordinariate seminarians from
across the United States and Canada outside of
summer assignments or ad hoc visits. In an effort
to provide continued support to an RSVP recipient
and to meet an Ordinariate seminarian for the first
time, Council #16236 arranged a video conference
with Ordinariate seminarians studying at the
Pontifical North American College in Rome.
Ordinariate seminarians Roberto Brunel and
Andrew Westerman were able to join a Zoom
meeting hosted by District Deputy #24 Carmine
Bravo and attended by Council #16236 and Florida
State Council Vocations Director Mark Lynn.
Regrettably, the Ordinariate’s third seminarian
in Rome, transitional Deacon Patrick McCain,
had a prior commitment. The 80-minute meeting
provided opportunity to discuss priestly formation

within the Ordinariate, both at North American
College and at the Pope Benedict XVI House of
Formation near Our Lady of Walsingham Cathedral
in Houston, where Andrew spent his “spirituality”
year. The group also discussed support that the
Knights of Columbus have provided the Holy
Father and the Vatican over the years. #16236
Lecturer and former Anglican bishop Louis
Campese was encouraged to see young men
continue the Ordinariate’s evangelizing mission.
Brother Mark Lynn noted an increase in emphasis
on the sacred during priestly formation, which
many agreed had been lacking in prior years.
Knights and family members appreciated the
opportunity to see Brother Roberto following his
visit to Incarnation parish in Orlando last June, and
to meet Andrew in consideration of future support.
Council #16236 looks forward to continuing
support of Ordinariate seminarians!
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Knights Pack 40,176 Meals

O

n March 20th, the Florida State Council
partnered with Cross Catholic Outreach
to pack 40,176 meals for impoverished
children and families around the world.
This event was held at St. Vincent Ferrer Catholic
Church in Delray Beach with the blessing of our
Worthy State Chaplain, the Pastor of St Vincent
Ferrer, Msgr. Tom Skindeleski. This event was led
by Jay Flood, Deputy Grand Knight of St Vincent
Ferrer Council 13996 with the help of his council.
On Saturday morning, just over 100 Knights
and their families put their
Faith into Action by packing
dried components for meals
to combat hunger in children
and their families around
the World. Knights and their
families packed VitaFood
packs (rice and beans) that
will benefit hungry families
in Guatemala, Haiti and
Nicaragua. The morning
started off with our State
Chaplain
welcoming
everyone with an opening
prayer. Brother Knights and
their families then worked in

groups of eight to pack, weigh, and seal Vitafood
packs. After packing the meals, they were placed
into boxes and placed on pallets so they could be
shipped to countries in need. This was a great way
for Knights to give back to people in need. The
event started at 8:30 and wrapped up just before
Noon with 40,176 meals being packed, which is
roughly 34,000 pounds of food.
Bill Sodan, regional administrator of the
Florida Knights of Columbus and volunteer at the
food packing event, said, “Partnering with Cross
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Catholic Outreach on this food packing activity
was a great opportunity for our Knights’ councils
to support our order’s Leave No Neighbor
Behind program. Seeing so many Knights and
their families, in addition to the parishioners all
working together that morning, was really exciting
and inspiring.”
Sandi Pino, senior director of Cross Catholic
Outreach, said COVID-19 increased food
insecurity and “greatly impacted the vulnerable,
especially the poorest of the poor in developing
countries.”

“Despite
the
logistical
challenges posed by COVID-19,
Cross Catholic Outreach has
continued to provide the poor
with food, medicine and other
necessities,” she said. “The
Florida Knights of Columbus
food packing event provided
a wonderful opportunity for
volunteers to serve together in
the spirit of Christ by packing
nutritious meals for the poor that
will nurture their physical self
and cultivate their spirit.” Credit
Florida Catholic.
This event could not have
been possible without the help of
Tessie O’Dea and Terry Waters
of Cross Catholic Outreach. Our
Worthy State Chaplain, Msgr. Tom Skindeleski,
along with Jay Flood (DGK), Daren Lueken (GK)
and Chris Beckett of Council 13996, hosted the
event. Bill and Tina Sodan, State Food for Families
Chairman Frank Dillon, District Deputies Mario
Garcia and Gerald Liparito, as well as Brother
Knights from Councils 2075, 8419 and 15919,
were on hand to pack meals as well. For more
information on Cross Catholic Outreach and the
great work they do go to www.crosscatholic.org.
To see all the pictures, CLICK HERE
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Laps For Life

W

ell, the 2021 Laps for Life is in the resting. While walking and distant…they were
books. Here are some stats for the not required.
As for the laps in reverse. Brother Knight
Orlando event:
Tony Colamarino had offered to walk one lap
•
Total Registrants: 260
backwards if anyone donated $50. He had 119
•
Bottles of Water consumed: 350
•
Laps walked BACKWARDS: 119
such donations. He had not expected such a
•
Money Raised: $71,515…and
counting.
Now as for some explanation.
Realizing that this was a COVID year
and last year we had 224 walkers…
we estimated 250 name badges would
be adequate. We ran out. Same for
water. We just ran out. That was on me.
Again, presuming that COVID would
keep people away, we had estimated 200
participants. WRONG. It shows that
people are ready to get out and celebrate
LIFE. We had masks for everyone.
They were worn when congregating or
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positive response. Hence,
we had our proxies…
Bishop Moore High
School to the rescue. We
had 119 students walk one
lap each (no one said Tony
had to be walk all those
laps by himself). They
walked en masse around
the track backwards.
Since I mentioned
Tony, he has learned his
marketing
techniques
from the late Bill Veeck.
Tony offered to walk a lap
in high heels if someone
would donate $1,000. He
got the $1,000 but the
donor instead instructed
him to wear “Mortal
Kombat” gear for the entire event. Again,
Tony has become an “innovative” marketer for
Life. Individually, he raised over $6,100 with
his “inventive” techniques. Next year he will
be holding some training for those who want to
participate…stay tuned.
As I write this…here is the leader board (with
more money floating in).
1. St Thomas a Becket (Incarnation)
Council 16236 Orlando - $15,175
2. Bishop Grady (St Mary Magdalen)
Council 5618 Lake Mary - $14,295
3. Annunciation (Annunciation)
Council 12761 Altamonte Springs - $10,921
4. Fr Richard Lyons (All Souls, Nativity)
Council 5357 Sanford - $5,840
5. St James (St James Cathedral) $4,240
These five councils represent 71% of the revenue.
Simultaneously, Brevard Laps held their event at
Brevard Central Catholic, which grossed another
$15,784, with their leading teams being as
follows:
6. St John the Evangelist (Blessed
Sacrament) Council 11348 Cocoa Beach-$3,901
7. Essential Pregnancy Center - $2,125
8. Bishop Verot (Holy Name of Jesus)

Council 5845 Indialantic - $1,900
Each of these groups had numerous teams and
donors. While it is impossible to thank everyone,
I wanted to recognize those who excelled.
Each member of the “Core Team” (those of
us who were on site before 5AM for setup and
stayed for break down) are invaluable. These key
individuals need to be appreciated. While I do not
list them here, they know who they are. None of us
do this for the recognition or accolades, although
some of the councils do get competitive (note the
proximity of the top two teams in Central FL Laps.
Brothers, it is not too late. You can still go to
the websites and donate. We have another two
weeks before we shut down the books on Central
FL and Brevard Laps. Coastal Laps is April 10.
Show your support for life.
Learn more at these links:
Orlando:
Melbourne
Coastal:
Thank you for your support both spiritually, by
prayer, and financially.
To view pictures of the event click here:
kofcfoto.website
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A Worthy Need Fulfilled

W

ith the continuing threat of Covid,
Our Lady of Mt Carmel Council
13300, Wildwood, Florida was
challenged with how to collect
enough funds to help offset our Seminarian’s
Tuition allowance. Speaking directly to our
sponsored Seminarians, Eddiel Rivera Salgado
and Phillip Mills, on the importance of this
assistance, they shared what it meant to them:
Eddiel stated: “One of the things that has
helped me throughout my time in formation has
been the support of the people of God, especially
the Knights of Columbus. Tuition Aid from the
Knights has allowed me to focus on my formation
at the seminary and to give myself completely to
my studies, my prayer, and my ministries. Without
this help, I would not be able to devote myself
entirely in the process of formation.”
And Phillip stated: “I grew up with the Knights
of Columbus because of how involved my father
was with our council in Ocala, so I joined as soon
as I was able to and the Knights helped me to
develop a love of the Church and the priesthood
in my heart. The aid that we seminarians receive

mean more to us than people imagine because we
are being taught to be servants by your example.
I have found that every word of support, every
prayer, every donation has placed a deeper desire
in my heart to return home to our diocese one day
as a priest to try to repay our community for what
they’ve done for me. Particularly, the Knights have
been a part of my discernment from the beginning
as a kid, to now as a seminarian, and hopefully
into the future when I can work with a council at
my future parish.”
Knowing the importance of this tuition, our
council banded together once again to find a new
way to accomplish this goal. We normally held
a “March Breakfast”, but after a brief survey of
our membership, realized we would barely break
even given the current socially distanced climate.
Our Brother Knight, Ken Rabideau’s wife, Diane,
suggested an idea to sell raffle tickets for a gift
certificate to a 5 course dinner for 4 at the Rose
Plantation, a local restaurant, which has a private
dining room separate from the main restaurant;
providing a quaint, relaxing, and safe environment
for the winner’s enjoyment. Plus, the “winner’s”
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gift certificate had no expiration date, so those
uncomfortable with the current situation could
plan the event later this year or into next year.
Tickets sales were outstanding, with over 280
tickets sold, taking in over $5,700, including
donations, ending up with a net profit of almost
$5,200 to use for our Seminarians and other
needed charities. We thank all our Brothers
who participated with ticket sales; our parish for

advertising it in our bulletin; and last, all those
making donations to this worthy cause.
The winning ticket was drawn on March
17 for Jim and Rita Watson. A Gift Certificate
was presented to them on March 27 in front of
the new St. Vincent de Paul Parish Hall by our
Grand Knight, Gary Quinn., along with several
participating Brothers.

Evolving Knights
CHANGES IN THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OVER THE LAST DECADE – HOW DOES
TODAY’S KNIGHT COMPARE WITH THE KNIGHTS OF YEARS PAST?

I

charitable works, operating fund-raising projects
to fund ultrasound machines, purchase coats for
kids, support groups like Special Olympics and
find means to feed the hungry. Today’s Knight is
typically a family man who shares the duties of
raising the children and taking care of the home
with his wife. This often means that his time
is precious, and he really does not have time or
interest in lodge activities. Today the Order
QUESTION:
The Knights of Columbus appears to be focuses on programs that bring the family together,
changing at the highest levels as well as at the programs that encourage family prayer time and
member level. We are moving away from the other activities that can be done as a family unit.
QUESTION:
Knights of Columbus I saw as a child. I would
Please explain the difference between new
like to see an informative article addressing this
Knights that are E-members only, new Knights
looming transformation.
that are council members, recruiting of both, the
RESPONSE:
The Knights of Columbus was founded nearly relationship between E-members and council
140 years ago at a time when there were scarce Knights, insurance benefits available to both and
places for Catholics to meet, this necessitated the the continuance of an insurance policy if a Knight
“Council Hall or Lodge” commonly referred to resigns or is suspended.
n a recent survey posted on the “Weekly
News Feed” we received some interesting
questions pertaining to the current trend in
our Order verses the “way things use to be
a decade or more ago”. This article will attempt
to answer some of those questions and hopefully
help readers understand the direction that our
Order is moving in during the 2020’s and beyond.

as Home Corporations, which were the holding
company for the real property (building and
land). As our Church grew in the Americas, so
did the parishes and with them parish structures
that facilitated lay organizations. In the last
two decades we have seen a transition from
councils that are “in business to support a hall” to
councils more concerned with carrying out acts of

ANSWER:
This question is a multiple part question, so it
will be answered in its parts:
o Please explain the difference between new
Knights that are E-members only. New members
who join through the electronic portal on the
Supreme Website or “E-Members” are men over
the age of 18 and certify that they are Practical,
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ANSWER:
The Knights of Columbus functions on two
levels, the Fraternal side which deals with the
charitable works, programs and people issues and
the Financial side which deals with the business
or operational side of the Order. It should not
be too much for anyone to realize that the great
charitable works provide by the Order could not
be possible if it were not for the revenue generated
by the products. In fact, we could not even print
the Columbia publication if we only had the per
capita collected from the subordinate councils.
Both are equally important to sustain the Order as
a viable organization. The Financial side of the
Order is constantly looking at new methods and
means of delivering superior products and services
to its members. As we go forward into the future,
this will continue to be the case. However, we are
committed to maintaining our core values which
can be summed up as such:
o Charity – Protecting the Family through
our financial products and services, which also
make possible the great charitable works provided
by the Order.
o Unity – Uniting Catholic lay men and their
families into an organization that supports the
Churches teachings, helps to strengthen Catholic
values and promote the family.
o Fraternity – Bonding Catholic men into
a brotherhood that unites them spiritually so that
QUESTION:
What changes can we expect to see in the they may grow in the faith and ultimately become
relationship between the Fraternal and the better men, better husbands, better fathers and
Insurance divisions of the K of C? At the better Catholics.
member level we are certainly seeing positioning
to broaden both the client base (emembers) and
financial products offered to all Knights.
that is Practicing Catholics. They complete
the registration form and if they can honestly
answer the questions, they then electronically
sign the Charter, agreeing to abide by our rules
and laws. Once accepted by the system they
receive a membership card that allows them to
access any council meeting, just like any other
Knight. However, they may not hold office or
vote until such time as they petition the council
for membership and are voted on and approved
by the membership for admission into the council.
They would then need to participate in the degree
of Charity Unity and Fraternity, in order to join the
local council and participate in elected office or
voting.
o Knights who join through a local council
still must petition the admissions committee, be
voted on by the council for admission, participate
in the degree of Charity Unity and Fraternity.
Once this is completed, they are a full Knight in
the 3rd Degree.
o Regarding the question about continuance
of an insurance policy if a Knight resigns or
is suspended. Insurance members who are no
longer members of the Knights of Columbus but
who have existing policies will have their policies
continue until the next renewal period, at that time
the contract would terminate and any proceeds
would be dispersed to the policy owner.

International Winner in Catholic Citizen
Essay Contest
11 Yr. Old Joseph McFadden- Council
14131
International Runner Up
10 Yr. Old Andrea Banazek Council 8086
Congratulations to both of you for a job
well done.
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I

Knights of Columbus Day

pray that everyone has a blessed Easter as
we approach the holiest week of the year.
I’m not a great philosopher (or even a deep
thinker) so I like to keep things simple. The
Our Father states “Thy Kingdom come, Thy will
be done”. Charity is the first principle of our Order
and is easily accomplished by being our brother’s
keeper and building God’s Kingdom here on
Earth. Special Olympics allows us to participate
in that great calling and honor those less fortunate
by helping them become the best version of
themselves.
This month has been exciting as we progress
on several fronts. With Covid being put back in
its box, physical activities are starting again with
limited competitions being held around the state.
Check with your local leadership for information
specific to your area. The Summer Games are a
great way to get involved and build a relationship
with an athlete.
We’ve had an exciting development regarding
the Coke Zero race in August. Local resident Chris
Nikic- the first athlete with Downs Syndrome to
complete an Ironman Triathlon will be a Guest of
Honor at the race. We look forward to having Chris
as a guest and sharing his inspirational story. We
continue to add other guests including NASCAR

T

personalities and local leaders. Don’t forget that
you can be memorialized (ok, at our ages maybe
I shouldn’t use words like “memorialize”) in the
Race Day Program. Personalize your Race Day
Program by going to the Special Olympics website
and signing up to be a Gold or Silver sponsor at
Race Day Program Individual Sponsor.
I’ve been working with Supreme to have the
Knights as an organization be a major sponsor
for the 2022 games as they were for the 2015
games in California. For those games the Knights
donated over $1.5 million. As a Grand Knight I
recognized that great programs are a council’s
most effective recruiting and retention tools. The
team that is working with me to support Special
Olympics (including the FSC officers, Regional
Administrators, District Deputies, Grand Knights
as well as the Knights helping with the Coke Zero
race) all recognize the value of great programs. I
thank all of them for their help in making Special
Olympics a shining example of what a great
program looks like. As always, may God reward
you for your support of our special athletes and
I welcome any suggestions you may have. I can
be reached at flkofcdd72@gmail.com. Vivat
Jesus. Pete Chiaravalle, FSC Special Olympics
Chairman

Are You A Member?

he Father Michael J. McGivney Guild cause for canonization and are invited to
serves as a source for
participate in promoting devotion
information about the life,
to this Servant of God. Members
works and spirituality of Father
of the Knights of Columbus are not
McGivney.
automatically Guild members and
The Guild distributes informational
must elect to join the Guild.
materials about him, receives
The Father Michael J. McGivney
reports of favors granted through
Guild Newsletter is published
his intercession and oversees the
bimonthly except July - August, and is
distribution of relics.
sent free to Guild members.
Guild members receive regular
To join the Guild, register online at:
updates on the progress of Father McGivney’s http://www.fathermcgivney.org/ 
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On March 31st, 2021 our State deputy Scott O’Connor was interviewed by Spirit FM 90.5, a radio station owned by the Diocese of St.
Petersburg. To hear the interview, click HERE.
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God’s Call to Serve Widowers

“

M

ister, I don’t have a thing for you,”
said the clerk at a local Barnes
and Noble Bookstore. What was it
that SK Herb Knoll (a member of
Annunciation Council 12761 and St. Patrick’s
Assembly 2883) was looking to purchase? Answer:
A book to help him deal with his grief following
the loss of his wife, Michelle, to pancreatic cancer
in 2008. The more SK Knoll researched, the
more he became aware of the plight of widowers:
from suicide rates 3-4 times greater than that of
married men, to physical and emotional problems,
to financial challenges, a feeling of abandonment,
substance abuse addiction, to being mad at God
for calling his wife home, to name just a few.
SK Knoll knew what he had to do. In a matter of
months, Knoll abandoned his 38-year career as a
bank executive and rededicated his life to serving
widowers. It started with eight-years of research,
followed with the publishing of his book, The
Widower’s Journey, (2017) (4.5 Stars out of 5 on
Amazon.com).
During the eight years of researching and the
writing of The Widower’s Journey, SK Knoll
encountered many hurdles and nearly gave up on
his mission, until one Sunday in Church. As he sat
in the pew, SK Knoll prayed for guidance from
the Almighty. “Lord, if you want this book, you
will need to send me a sign,” SK Knoll recounts.
That day, Pastor Parkes (currently the Bishop of

the Dioceses of Savannah, Georgia) delivered
a homily containing the message from God that
Herb needed to hear. The long-awaited book was
released six months later.
Playwright Neil Radice read The Widower’s
Journey and was inspired to write and produce
the play, “I’m Fine,” which went on to win the
Emmanual Fried Award for Outstanding New
Play in upstate New York.
Knoll did not stop there. He established the
Widower’s Support Network LLC, to address
the needs of widowed men around the world. He
later established two Facebook pages, the first
of which, Widower’s Support Network, (WSN)
was intended for use by the general public. But
in 2018, he realized that the Facebook page
was not attracting widowed men as well as it
was widowed women. To fix this problem, SK
Knoll established Widower’s Support Network
– Members Only, (WSN-MO), a Facebook page
available exclusively to men. This is when things
really started taking off.
Today, WSN-MO supports over 1,400
widowers from 36 countries by providing them
with daily content: from sports to grief recovery
best practices, gardening tips to suggestions about
raising young children, discussions about personal
finances to ways to keep their wife’s memory alive,
no subject is off limits. WSN-MO is supported by
the generous contributions of widower volunteers
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who author columns or blogs on a regular rotation.
WSN-MO also supports select topics with Special
Interest Groups (SIG). One such group is titled,
“WSN - Faith and Religion SIG”, which is led by
a pastor who was widowed and lives in England.
It is worthy to note that WSN-MO is proud to have
among its membership over twenty members of
the world’s clergy, most of whom are widowed.
SK Knoll believes WSN-MO’s finest hour
occurred when four members of WSN-MO
individually announced how they had full
intentions of committing suicide and had since
reversed their decision. Each man credited their
joining the Widowers Support Network LLC and
its ministry – in part – as the reason they chose to
live.
In 2020, SK Knoll began producing and hosting
the popular podcast, the Widower’s Journey
Podcast, featuring terrific guests with compelling
stories and powerful advice including widowers,

subject matter experts, PhDs, and more. The
Widower’s Journey Podcast enjoys outstanding
reviews from its audience located in 26 countries.
SK Herb Knoll wishes to extend an invitation
to all widowed brothers of the Knights of
Columbus to join his ministry. Did we mention all
services are FREE? You can do so by going to the
Widower’s Support Network – Members Only on
Facebook and complete the application. Just be
sure to mention you are a member of the Knights
of Columbus. If you wish to speak with Herb, you
can call him at 615.579.8136, or you can write
him at herb@widowerssupportnetwork.com.
“Over the years, God has spoken to me many
times. Listening to his message and serving others
is by far the most gratifying thing I have ever
done,” said SK Knoll.
“Widowers, Celebrate your wife’s life by living
yours.”
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Ride with Archbishop Wenski in the
1st Annual Charity Ride for Vocations

May 27, 2021

10:30 AM Mass at St. Katharine Drexel Catholic
Church, Weston , FL
11:30 AM Kickstands Up
Route US 27 with Stops at:
‘Harley Davidson’ in Davie
‘Loves’ in Moore Haven
‘Citgo’ in Lake Wales
Arrive at Kissimmee Council 6624
BBQ Dinner / Scotch and Cigars
$40 per rider (includes donation) + a 50/50
$10 entry donation for non riders at Council 6624
Contact: Stephen Bell, KOB President
Knightrider1997@comcast.net 904-860-2284
Register for the ride for Vocations
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THE FLORIDA STATE COUNCIL

PRESENTS THE 2021 SILVER ROSE PROGRAM
The Silver Rose is coming back to the State of Florida compliments of your Florida State Council. Act
now to secure your spot on our upcoming schedule. Thoroughly review the Silver Rose Guide sheet
(#10625) available at www.kofc.org/rose. Then meet with your pastor in advance to receive his approval
BEFORE registering to receive the Silver Rose. Reservations will be taken on a first come first served
basis but the final schedule will be determined by location and logistics. The tentative schedule is as follows:
July 12, 2021 through July 18, 2021

Diocese of St. Augustine

July 19, 2021 through July 25, 2021

Diocese of Orlando

July 26, 2021 through August 1, 2021

Diocese of Palm Beach

August 2, 2021 through August 8, 2021

Archdiocese of Miami

August 9, 2021 through August 15, 2021

Diocese of Venice

August 16, 2021 through August 22, 2021

Diocese of St. Petersburg

August 23, 2021 through August 29, 2021

Diocese of Pensacola / Tallahassee

No reservations will be taken after June 12, 2021 and the final schedule will be announced on June 27,
2021. The Silver Rose will be delivered to the address shown on your reservation form no less than one
hour prior to the start of your prayer service. Transportation and logistics to all churches is being provided
by the Florida Knights on Bikes.
Reservations will ONLY be accepted by online reservation. No other method of reservation will be accepted. ONLY AFTER your council receives approval from your Pastor should you visit www.konbfla.com
and click on the “UPCOMING EVENTS BLAST” tab. Fill in all of the data fields and hit submit. You
will receive an email confirmation that your reservation has been received within one week of submission,
but final acceptance will not be made until the schedule is final on June 27, 2021.

For more information contact:
Stephen R. Bell, PGK, PFN
Silver Rose Director and President of the Florida Knights on Bikes
knightrider1997@comcast.net
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With the onset of the Pandemic and Virtual
meetings we are supplying you with fillable
form 100’s and Form 4’s. These are in English
and Spanish. You will need to Download the
forms and save them on your computer prior
to filling them out.

Form 100 English
Form 100 Spanish
Form 4 English
Form 4 Spanish
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Knights of Columbus Florida State Council Newsletter

How To Write An Article

______________________________________________________________________________

Newsworthy • Broad Appeal • Concise • Complete • Factual • Accurate
Answers the Questions: Who, What, When, Where, Why & How
INVOCATION reports on local council activities throughout the entire State of Florida
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Article size: 300 words ideal (half page) to 500-600 words max (full page)
Articles submitted as an attachment in Word format - not in the body of an email
o PDF submissions are for ads or promotions - not articles
Pictures need to be sent separately as an attachment and the original pictures Please do not
format them in any way, we will do it-- not embedded in a Word document
Articles need to be brief, highly relevant and actionable
At a minimum, Who, What, When and Where needs to be in the first paragraph,
Articles need to be brief, to-the-point and of interest to the entire State Council
o What is the event/activity about?
o Whom did it benefit?
o What was the result?
o Who are the key players/Knights?
Similar story submissions will be consolidated/batched into one article by the Editors
Authors must submit on time per the Editor production calendar- Deadline 1st of each month
o Late submittals will be placed farther down the newsletter or not published.
Proof your article carefully for spelling and grammar before sending (use spellcheck)
Document filename should reflect the office/title, i.e. State Deputy article
Every Region needs to participate – one page of the Invocation will be dedicated to each
Region respectively
o If a region does not submit content their page will be eliminated from that issue
Cover story submissions need to be submitted ahead of the deadline due to special photo
editing
o Cover story photos – in portrait style at least 1mb in size - not formatted or resized
o filename “Cover Story”
“Florida Knights in Action” section is new - GKs submit brief 1or 2 paragraphs only
o The new section is similar to the in the Columbia magazine. Every council is doing
something each month. Here is where it is shared. Pics would also be great.
Editor
Open
Districts 19,21-28,31-32
o John Gearon johngearondd51@yahoo.com Districts 49-61
o John O’Malley jomalley1@cfl.rr.com Districts 20,29-30,62-69
o Weldon Watkins tuewowiii@hotmail.com Districts 1-17, 21
o Steven Cunningham sdcunningham54@gmail.com Districts 33-48
o Ed Sleyzak esleyzak@outlook.com Districts 70-87

Marketing Department Information

2020 Organizational Meeting Presentation
Supreme Public Relations and Publicity Guide
FSC Council PR Handbook

FSC Marketing Team
How to Write for the Invocation
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Florida State Council Charity Raffle Official Rules
2020-21 Charity Raffle changes for 2019-20
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Do you shop on
Amazon? If so, you
can now have .05%
of your purchases
donated to Florida
K of C Charities! All
you need to so is use the
link for Amazon Smiles.
To activate this on
your Amazon account
just click on this link
Amazonsmile that’s all
you have to do!

The Knights of Columbus VAVA Volunteers for the 2020 KofC VAVS Volunteers of the year.
of the year have been announced. Please To read the announcements click in their names
congratulate SK Michael R. Sedor, Council below.
12322 and Mrs. Norma G. (Tracy) Doherty from
SK Michael R. Sedor Council 12322
the WPB VAVS for the honor in their selections
Mrs. Norma G. (Tracy) Doherty
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FLORIDA STATE COUNCIL

MISSION STATEMENT
Evangelize and proclaim our faith, protect families,
and perform works of charity.
Through our witness and deeds attract Catholic men to our Order.
Build the Domestic Church through service, support our parishes, clergy, and
communities.
Incorporate principled fiscal responsibility for charitable giving.

The Florida State Logo

The logo was updated to include the initials “MO” in tribute to Marybeth O’Connor.

The Fish –Jesus said “Come, follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men.”
The Colors –Red = Hardiness, Bravery, Strength and Valor; White = Peace and Honesty; Blue =
Vigilance, Truth and Loyalty, Perseverance & Justice
Our Motto –“For God and Country” as in the time of the founding we put God first but we also show
allegiance to our country.
The Bahamas and St. Lucia = A part of us
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Florida State Council Officers
STATE DEPUTY

Scott O’Connor
scottaoconnor@gmail.com
STATE CHAPLAIN

Monsignor Thomas Skindeleski
frtom@bellsouth.net
STATE SECRETARY

Robert Urrutia
urrutia_25@msn.com
STATE TREASURER

Rick Hughes
rhughes14084@gmail.com
STATE ADVOCATE

Robert Rasch
rwrasch@earthlink.net
STATE WARDEN

Michael Gizewski
mpgizewski@gmail.com

IMMEDIATE PAST STATE DEPUTY

Donald Kahrer
cmkdtk1@embarqmail.com
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Scott Huetteman - Technical & Layout Editor Scott@engage360.us
John Gearon johnearondd51@yahoo.com Districts 49-61

John O’Malley jomalley1@cfl.rr.com Districts 20,29-30,62-69
Weldon Watkins tuewowiii@hotmail.com Districts 1-17, 21

Steven Cunningham sdcunningham54@gmail.com Districts 33-48
Ed Sleyzak esleyzak@outlook.com Districts 70-87

Harry Rother Photographer Website: www.kofcfoto.website

Florida State Council Social Media

Your State Council is now on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and
You Tube. We need all Brother Knights to participate and Let Your
Light Shine.
• Go to Facebook and “LIKE” the page
• Go to Twitter and Instagram and “follow”
• #LetYourLightShine @KofcFlorida

STATE EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR

Deacon Paul Koppie, PSD
pmkoppie@gmail.com

STATE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

Jorge Ibacache
ibacache@bellsouth.net

STATE VICE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

Doug Murray
douglasjmurray@hotmail.com

Check out the current issue of Knightline, a monthly resource
for local KofC leaders. It is designed to help council officers plan
events and activities, meet quarterly goals for the fraternal year and
learn about Orderwide news. CLICK HERE to download the issue.

STATE PROGRAM DIRECTOR

Lorenzo Rodriguez
lorenzo_rdz@comcast.net

STATE CHARITIES DIRECTOR

Stephen Ring
steveringdd61@gmail.com

STATE MARKETING DIRECTOR

COLUMBIA
CLICK HERE to view the online version of COLUMBIA
Magazine, a publication for the Knights of Columbus.

George Hayek
gahayek@bellsouth.net

PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR

Joe Purka
jwpurka@gmail.com
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